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Abstract A coupled photosynthesis-stomatal conductance model with single-layer sunlit and shaded leaf
canopy scaling is implemented and evaluated in a diagnostic box model with the Pleim-Xiu land surface
model (PX LSM) and ozone deposition model components taken directly from the meteorology and air
quality modeling system—WRF/CMAQ (Weather Research and Forecast model and Community Multiscale Air
Quality model). The photosynthesis-based model for PX LSM (PX PSN) is evaluated at a FLUXNET site for
implementation against different parameterizations and the current PX LSM approach with a simple Jarvis
function (PX Jarvis). Latent heat flux (LH) from PX PSN is further evaluated at five FLUXNET sites with different
vegetation types and landscape characteristics. Simulated ozone deposition and flux from PX PSN are
evaluated at one of the sites with ozone flux measurements. Overall, the PX PSN simulates LH as well as the
PX Jarvis approach. The PX PSN, however, shows distinct advantages over the PX Jarvis approach for
grassland that likely result from its treatment of C3 and C4 plants for CO2 assimilation. Simulations using
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) leaf area index (LAI) rather than LAI measured at
each site assess how the model would perform with grid averaged data used in WRF/CMAQ. MODIS LAI
estimates degrade model performance at all sites but one site having exceptionally old and tall trees. Ozone
deposition velocity and ozone flux along with LH are simulated especially well by the PX PSN compared to
significant overestimation by the PX Jarvis for a grassland site.
1. Introduction
The combinedmeteorology andair qualitymodeling system, composed of theWeather Research and Forecast
(WRF) model [Skamarock et al., 2008] and Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model [Byun and Schere,
2006] is an important tool that increasesourunderstandingof thechemical andphysicalprocessescontributing
to air quality impairment and facilitates the development of policies tomitigate harmful effects of air pollution
on human health and the environment around the world [e.g., Cohan et al., 2007;Wang et al., 2010; Compton
etal., 2011;Hogrefe etal., 2015;Xingetal., 2015]. In spiteof significantadvancements inmodelperformanceover
the past decade, improvements are still needed [Foley et al., 2010; Appel et al., 2011]. For example, WRF/CMAQ
tends to overestimate ozone (O3) in the southeastern and Gulf of Mexico regions of the United States (U.S.),
whileO3estimates in thenorthernU.S. agreewellwithobservations. The recent studybyRan et al. [2016] shows
the model’s persistent tendency to overestimate O3 in these regions (Figure 1). Many components from this
complex modeling system including emissions, transport, photochemistry, and land surface exchange may
contribute to these errors. This research focuses on advancing land surfacemodel (LSM)meteorological (heat,
moisture, andmomentum) and chemical (dry deposition and bidirectional exchange) surface flux processes in
the WRF/CMAQ system by reducing uncertainty associated with the simulation of vegetation processes.
Plants open their stomata to obtain atmospheric carbon dioxide for photosynthesis while at the same time
they lose water because of the diffusion of water molecules from leaf chloroplasts to the atmosphere. An
important function of LSMs is to model stomatal conductance for estimating evapotranspiration (ET) which
includes leaf transpiration and evaporation from soil pores, plant litters, open water bodies, and leaf cuticle
surfaces [Bonan, 2008]. The Pleim-Xiu (PX) [Pleim and Xiu, 1995; Xiu and Pleim, 2001] and Noah [Chen and
Dudhia, 2001] LSMs are two of WRF LSMs which are commonly used for mesoscale meteorology simula-
tions. The PX LSM is particularly designed for air quality applications using the CMAQ model [e.g., Eder
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et al., 2009; Kelly et al., 2014; Hogrefe et al., 2015], which uses parameters such as stomatal and aerody-
namic resistances directly from the PX LSM in its dry deposition calculations [Pleim and Ran, 2011].
Similarly, the CMAQ model uses the same planetary boundary layer (PBL) model, the Asymmetric
Convective Model version 2 [Pleim, 2007a, 2007b], that can be consistently configured in WRF. Unlike cli-
mate LSMs [e.g., Oleson et al., 2013; Clark et al., 2011] with complex hydrology and dynamic vegetation
coupled with climate to model processes over decadal to century future periods, the PX and Noah
LSMs have relatively simple prognostic soil water models (PX has two soil layers and Noah has four) which
rely heavily on data initialization and assimilation for high accuracy over relatively short periods (days to
years). Both the LSMs have simple canopy treatments with a big leaf empirical stomatal conductance func-
tion following the approach described by Noilhan and Planton [1989] in the Interactions Soil Biosphere
Atmosphere (ISBA) LSM. Surface characteristics including vegetation parameters and surface albedo are
specified in LSM land use lookup tables, and plant phenological dynamics are modeled using simple time
and deep soil temperature dependent functions. With increasing needs to conduct year-long retrospective
WRF/CMAQ simulations, LSMs using simple canopy treatment with table-prescribed surface representa-
tions clearly show limitations in capturing seasonal landscape changes and disturbances. In addition, lack-
ing a biochemically based photosynthesis-conductance scheme could limit not only the model’s dynamic
responses to environmental conditions such as temperature, air pollutants (e.g., O3), and CO2 concentra-
tion but also their applications in assessing the coupling effects of air quality and vegetation productivity
in changing climate.
Figure 1. Evaluation of August 2006 daily maximum 8 h average O3 (ppb) simulated from an improved WRF/CMAQ with/
without (base) MODIS vegetation and albedo input against the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Air Quality System
(AQS) sites. (top) Mean of daily maximum 8 h average O3 from the base model (blue line), the model with MODIS input
(red line), and all AQS sites (black line). (bottom) The mean bias for daily maximum 8 h average O3 simulated from WRF/
CMAQ without MODIS input. The base model’s vegetation is computed from vegetation parameters prescribed in land use
category lookup tables using equations (2) and (3) in Ran et al. [2015].
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There are ongoing efforts to improve the land surface processes in WRF/CMAQ with the PX LSM option. For
instance, the high-resolution 30m National Land Cover Database (NLCD) as well as Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) 500m land cover data are used in the system [Pleim and Ran, 2011].
There are recent improvements to the vegetation, soil, and PBL processes [Pleim et al., 2016]. Ran et al.
[2015, 2016] incorporated MODIS vegetation and albedo products in the system, and they conclude that rea-
listic vegetation characteristics and phenology from MODIS products help improve the 2m mixing ratio (Q)
simulation during the growing season. This research furthers their study through enhancing the vegetation
model using a photosynthesis-based stomatal physiology process approach which is commonly used in Earth
system models [Bonan et al., 2011; Clark et al., 2011; Kowalczyk et al., 2013; Oleson et al., 2013]. Incorporating
the impacts of CO2 in WRF/CMAQ through using a photosynthesis-based approach will be an important
advance in the modeling capabilities which will allow the model to respond to changing CO2 levels in space
and time.
The objective of the study is to implement a coupled leaf photosynthesis and stomatal conductance
approach in PX LSM for meteorology and air quality modeling with MODIS vegetation input. This paper
focuses on the implementation and evaluation of the photosynthesis-based approach in a diagnostic box
model with the PX LSM and CMAQ dry deposition model components that are directly from the updated
WRF/CMAQ system presented by Ran et al. [2016]. The questions which the paper addresses are (i) how does
the PX LSM with a coupled leaf photosynthesis and stomatal conductance approach influence the perfor-
mance of latent heat (LH) flux and ozone dry deposition and, (ii) can the photosynthesis approach better
represent diurnal variations in LH flux and ozone dry deposition than the current approach, and (iii) how does
the photosynthesis approach combined with MODIS leaf area index (LAI) influence LH fluxes?
The coupled photosynthesis-conductance model, ozone deposition and flux computation, and model imple-
mentation are described in section 2. Section 3 first presents the model evaluation at the FLUXNET Harvard
Forest US-Ha1 site which is used for implementation. Next, further evaluation and analyses of the
photosynthesis-based approach are described compared to measurements from four selected FLUXNET sites
(Missouri Ozark/US-MOz, Wind River Field Station/US-Wrc, Fermi Prairie/US-IB2, and Mead Irrigated
Rotation/US-Ne2) which have different vegetation types and to ozone and surface flux measurements by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at the Duke Forest Open Field site in North Carolina.
MODIS vegetation input to the diagnostic box model is also evaluated to demonstrate the advantages and
limitations in using MODIS input to the advanced PX LSM. MODIS LAI is evaluated against observed LAI which
are available at the selected FLUXNET measurement sites. Conclusions and future work are presented in the
last section.
2. Photosynthesis-Based Stomatal Conductance Approach
Vegetation plays an important role not only in the surface energy budget but also in water and carbon cycles
[Jarvis and McNaughton, 1986; Bonan, 2008; Katul et al., 2012]. In addition, vegetation can act as both a source
and a sink of atmospheric gas-phase chemical species including CO2, O3, NH3, NO2, SO2, and a wide array of
volatile organic compounds. A key function of LSMs is to estimate LH flux (λE), which is the product of the
latent heat of vaporization (λ) times evaporative water flux (E, also called evapotranspiration—ET). ET includes
leaf transpiration and water evaporation from soil, litter and vegetation surfaces and open water bodies
[Bonan, 2008]. During the growing season, transpiration is often dominant in controlling ET from vegetated
lands [Budyko, 1974]. Stomata control the amount of water transpired by vegetation so that stomatal conduc-
tance and its scaling from leaf to canopy are key processes in estimating ET. Following approaches developed
for global climate models (GCMs) [Dai et al., 2004; Cox et al., 1998; Bonan et al., 2011; Clark et al., 2011;
Kowalczyk et al., 2013; Oleson et al., 2013] and ecosystem productivity models [Campbell and Norman,
1998; Medlyn et al., 2005; Song et al., 2009; Evers et al., 2010; Baker et al., 2010], we implemented a coupled
photosynthesis-based stomatal conductance model with sunlit and shaded leaves in the PX LSM for coupling
ET estimation with CO2 assimilation.
2.1. Stomatal Conductance
The current PX LSMmodels canopy stomatal conductance (Gst) of gasses following the empiricalmultiplicative
Jarvis approach [Jarvis, 1976] which assumes independent environmental functions. The PX LSM treats the
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whole canopyas a single leaf (one-big leafmodel). The canopyfluxes from thebig leaf are calculatedas the leaf-
scalefluxes times thecanopyLAI. Following theJarvisapproachpresented in the ISBALSM[NoilhanandPlanton,
1989], with modifications for PX LSM [Pleim and Xiu, 1995], the canopy level conductance, Gst, is computed as
Gst ¼ LAI* 1Rstmin F1 PARð ÞF2 w2ð ÞF3 RHsð ÞF4 T icð Þ
 
(1)
whereRstmin is theminimumstomatal resistance foreach landcover typespecified in theLSM landcover lookup
table. The functions F1–4, which are defined by Xiu and Pleim [2001], represent the fractional degree (0 to 1) of
stomatal closurecausedby theenvironmental factors: photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), root-depth soil
moisture (w2), relativehumidity at the leaf surface (RHs), andair temperature in the canopy (Tic). The influenceof
ambientCO2concentrationonstomatal opening isnot included in thecurrentPXLSMwith theassumption that
theCO2concentration is constant for the relatively shortperiod typicallyused formesoscalemeteorologysimu-
lations. The advantage of this simple empirical approach is that it can be easily implemented for large-scale
simulationswith a small set of vegetation parameters such as LAI and Rstmin and that it generally produces rea-
sonable results for retrospective simulations with initial or real-time assimilated soil conditions [Noilhan and
Mahfouf, 1996; Chen andDudhia, 2001; Xiu and Pleim, 2001;Gilliam and Pleim, 2010]. Theweakness of such sim-
plisticmodels is that they depend on the limited number ofmultiplicative functions, which are related to envir-
onmentvariables thatareoftennotactually independent. Themultiplicativebig leafmodeldoesnotdependon
measurable physiological or physical parameters andmust be calibrated using stand or canopy level eddy flux
measurements. Although the big leaf model is simple and widely used inmany disciplines, it is often criticized
for ignoring canopy gradients and differences between plant and soil components within the canopy [Jarvis,
1995; de Pury and Farquhar, 1997;Wang and Leuning, 1998].
The stomatal conductance (gst) at the leaf scale in the photosynthesis-based PX LSM is modeled after the
widely used Ball-Woodrow-Berry (BWB) approach [Ball et al., 1987], which relates gst directly to net CO2 assim-
ilation rate (Anet) based on plant physiological processes. gst is modeled in the PX LSM following the semiem-
pirical BWB model described by Collatz et al. [1991, 1992], applied in a GCM by Sellers et al. [1996], and
implemented in the Community Land Model version 4 (CLM4.5) [Bonan et al., 2011; Oleson et al., 2013] within
the Community Earth System Model as
gst ¼ g0 þmg
Anet
cs
es
ei
Pa (2)
where g0 is set to 0.01molm
2 s1 for C3 plants and 0.04molm
2 s1 for C4 plants, mg is a plant-type para-
meter which is 9 for C3 plants and 4 for C4 plants, cs is the CO2 partial pressure at the leaf surface, es is the
vapor pressure at the leaf surface, ei is the saturation vapor pressure inside the leaf stomata at the vegetation
surface temperature (Ts), and Pa is the atmospheric pressure. Soil moisture stress is considered similar to the
PX Jarvis LSM, where the empirical function F2 (equation (3)) is used to scale canopy stomatal conductance
and net CO2 assimilation rate following the approach used by the Joint UK Land Environment Simulator
(JULES) LSM model [Clark et al., 2011]. The function F2 with a relatively smooth S shape that is very similar
to the JULES soil stress factor is computed as
F2 ¼ 11þ exp 5 w2avl=w2mxav  w2mxav=3þ wwltð Þ½ f g (3)
with
w2avl ¼ w2  wwlt; w2mxav ¼ wfc  wwlt
where wfc is the volumetric water content at field capacity and wwlt is the wilting point.
2.2. Leaf-Scale Photosynthesis
The new PX LSM formulation defines the net CO2 assimilation rate, Anet, of C3 and C4 plants at the leaf scale
based on the biochemical model of photosynthesis described by Farquhar et al. [1980]. GCMs [Clark et al.,
2011; Bonan et al., 2011] and land surface exchange studies [Song et al., 2009; Evers et al., 2010] commonly
employ this approach when modeling plant transpiration and productivity. The CO2 assimilation rate (A) is
calculated based on colimitation among three potential assimilation rates [Bonan et al., 2011]: limited by
Rubisco (nitrogen related, Ac), light (photon related, Aj), and transport of photosynthetic products for C3
Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres 10.1002/2016JD025583
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plants and phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) carboxylase limitation for C4 plants (Ae). Anet (mol CO2m
2 s1) is
then obtained by excluding leaf dark respiration from A following JULES (Appendix A).
2.3. Leaf to Canopy Scaling
Upscaling the coupled CO2 assimilation rate and stomatal conductance from the leaf to canopy is compli-
cated by spatial heterogeneity within plant canopies in both the vertical and horizontal dimensions. LAI
[Chen et al., 2006], leaf inclination angles and leaf clumping [Pisek et al., 2013], crown gappiness [Song
et al., 2009], leaf nitrogen, and photosynthetic capacity [Leuning et al., 1995; Baldocchi and Meyers, 1998] vary
within the canopy, collectively affecting canopy transpiration, CO2 assimilation, and other flux processes. In
addition, the nonlinearity of key physiological and physical processes such as leaf photosynthesis and tran-
spiration with many abiotic regulating variables (e.g., solar and terrestrial radiation, temperature, humidity,
wind speed, and soil moisture) further complicates the difficulty in upscaling those processes [Campbell
and Norman, 1998]. Leaf stomatal conductance in a canopy can be quite different at different locations
due to both current and past-varying abiotic and biotic conditions (e.g., age and height). Because of this com-
plication, modeling and validating parameterized processes that govern land surface fluxes across different
time and space scales remain challenging [Moorcroft, 2006]. Scaling methods from the leaf to canopy vary
with different complexity from the simplest one-big leaf models [Monteith, 1981; Jarvis, 1995; Pleim and
Xiu, 1995; Chen and Dudhia, 2001] to two-big leaf models [de Pury and Farquhar, 1997; Wang and Leuning,
1998] and multilayer models [Meyers et al., 1998; Kobayashi et al., 2012]. A weakness of one-big leaf models
is that they treat sunlit and shaded leaves within the canopy equally. This equal treatment of the canopy
leaves often results in overestimation of flux rates (e.g., CO2) [de Pury and Farquhar, 1997; Wang and
Leuning, 1998]. The sunlit and shaded leaves have distinct differences in leaf surface temperature, which
results in different surface vapor pressure. Thus, stomata will behave differently under varying micrometeor-
ological conditions within the canopy. de Pury and Farquhar [1997] and Wang and Leuning [1998] demon-
strated that a single-layer sunlit/shaded big leaf model is simpler but has equivalent predictive capabilities
for CO2 assimilation rate and LH as a multilayer model. Zhang et al. [2001] also showed that the
sunlit/shaded big leaf approach compares well to multilayer models for representing the stomatal pathway
in dry deposition models. For the mesoscale modeling purpose, the photosynthesis-based PX LSM model
also adopts the sunlit (LAIsun) and shaded (LAIshd) two-big leaf approach for canopy scaling (Appendix B).
The canopy stomatal conductance (Gst) and net CO2 assimilation rate (Acnet) with the soil moisture constraint
are computed as
Gst ¼ gst sunLAIsun þ gst shdLAIshdð ÞF2 (4)
Acnet ¼ Anet sunLAIsun þ Anet shdLAIshdð ÞF2 (5)
where gst_sun/gst_shd (m s
1) and Anet_sun/Anet_shd (molm
2 s1) are computed leaf-scale stomatal conduc-
tance and net CO2 assimilation rate for the sunlit and shaded leaves. The transpiration from the sunlit or
shaded canopy leaf (TRc_sun or TRc_shd), with the soil moisture constraint on the stomatal conductance, is
computed following the PX LSM approach as
TRc sun ¼ ρair
qs T s sunð Þ  qa
Rbw þ Ra þ 1= LAIsungstw sunF2ð Þ
(6)
where ρair is the air density (kgm
3), qs(Ts_sun) is the saturated mixing ratio for water vapor at the sunlit leaf
temperature Ts_sun, qa is the ambient water vapor mixing ratio above the canopy, Rbw is the quasi-laminar
boundary layer resistance for water (m s1), Ra is the air dynamic resistance (m s
1), and gstw_sun is the sunlit
leaf stomatal conductance for water (m s1) computed from gst (equation (2)) for CO2. The transpiration for
the shaded leaf is computed using the same equation but with parameters for the shaded leaf. The transpira-
tion (TRc) for the whole canopy is then computed as
TRc ¼ TRc sun þ TRc shd (7)
The evapotranspiration (ETc) for the canopy is computed as
ETc ¼ TRc þ Ess þ Evs (8)
where Ess and Evs are the evaporation from the bare soil surface and vegetation surface and they are
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estimated based on the current PX LSM approach [Pleim and Xiu, 1995; Ran et al., 2016]. Both the
photosynthesis-based model and current PX approach use the same estimated Ess and Evs in ET computation.
Thus, the comparison of LH between the two approaches purely reflects the differences in modeled plant
transpiration.
2.4. Ozone Dry Deposition
Dry deposition is an important sink for ozone in the atmosphere, while it also affects photosynthesis and sto-
matal conductance. Ozone dry deposition has a strong stomatal pathway in vegetated areas [Wesely et al.,
1982; Padro, 1996]. The O3 dry deposition flux (FO3) can be estimated as the product of dry deposition velocity
(Vd) and O3 concentration near the ground (CO3) [Wesely and Hicks, 2000]:
FO3 ¼ VdCO3 (9)
The box model calculations of O3 flux follow the CMAQ approach described by Pleim and Ran [2011]. Because
of its strong stomatal pathway, the CMAQ dry deposition model is designed to use the same aerodynamic
and canopy stomatal conductance (adjusted by the ratio of O3 diffusivity to water vapor diffusivity) estimated
in WRF with the PX LSM for ET computation [Pleim et al., 2001]. Thus, stomatal conductance calculated by the
photosynthesis approach will influence the estimation of the ozone flux and further affect modeled surface
ozone concentration. The ozone dry deposition velocity is computed from resistances in series and parallel as
Rs ¼ 11=Gst þ Rm þ
1
Rw
þ 1
Rac þ Rg
 1
(10)
Vd ¼ 1Ra þ RbO3 þ Rs (11)
where Rs is the surface resistance, Rm is the leaf mesophyll resistance, Rw is the cuticular resistance, Rac is the
in-canopy resistance, Rg is the ground resistance, and RbO3 is the quasi-laminar boundary layer resistance for
ozone. The modeled O3 deposition flux and dry deposition velocity are compared to the measurements
made by eddy correlation at the Duke Forest Open Field grassland site as described by Almand-Hunter
et al. [2015].
2.5. Box Model Implementation
The coupled photosynthesis and stomatal conductance (PX-PSN) approach is implemented in a diagnostic
box model with the ET and ozone deposition velocity routines from WRF/CMAQ with PX LSM described by
Ran et al. [2016]. This box model is designed to use as many observational data as possible from the
FLUXNET L2 standardized data [Baldocchi, 2008] for evaluating modeled LH and ozone fluxes from the PX
PSN and current Jarvis approach (PX Jarvis) in comparison with observations. Since the box model is diagnos-
tic and there is no energy budget calculation, observed sensible heat is used to compute aerodynamic sur-
face temperature, which is used as the leaf temperature in the PX Jarvis. Observed friction velocity (u*) is
used to compute the boundary layer resistance and aerodynamic resistance based on the Monin-Obukov
similarity theory (MOST) [Monin and Obukhov, 1954; Oleson et al., 2013; Pleim and Ran, 2011]. The computed
aerodynamic surface temperature is not used in the PX PSN, which estimates the sunlit and shaded leaf sur-
face temperatures using the net radiation on each leaf. Thus, the PX Jarvis may have some advantage in these
box model experiments by using more observed data in simulations than the PX PSN. The observed air tem-
perature, wind speed, LH, PAR, soil moisture, ambient CO2 concentration, relative humidity, vapor pressure
deficit, air pressure, precipitation, and LAI (if available) are input to the box model. To solve the equations
for each sunlit and shaded leaf, an iterative numerical scheme, similar to CLM4.5 [Oleson et al., 2013], is used
to estimate the leaf surface CO2 partial pressure (cs), gst, Anet, and CO2 partial pressure inside the leaf stomata
(ci) until ci converges. At the same time, the leaf temperature is also numerically iterated outside the ci itera-
tion using the Penman-Monteith equation with Rnet for each leaf.
3. Model Evaluation and Analysis
The PX PSN is implemented based on the 2006 flux measurements from the FLUXNET Harvard Forest US-Ha1
site. The performance of the model is first evaluated against the measurement data from the site used for the
model implementation. The model is further evaluated and analyzed for LH estimation at four selected
Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres 10.1002/2016JD025583
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FLUXNET sites with different vegetation types and landscape characteristics. The evaluation is conducted
over the period with FLUXNET LAI measurements for each site, and LAI is linearly interpolated for the days
in between LAI observations. Additional model simulations are made using the 2006 gap-filled MODIS vege-
tation data processed for each land cover type within a WRF/CMAQ 12 km grid cell to show the model per-
formance and limitations when using the averaged MODIS vegetation for each plant function type (PFT)
within a grid cell for typical mesoscale applications. The gap-filled MODIS LAI data are processed from
2006 MODIS Collection 5 LAI and FPAR data (MOD15A2GFS) at 1 km resolution and every 8 days [Gao et al.,
2008; Myneni et al., 2011] from the North American Carbon Program as used in the previous studies by Ran
et al. [2015, 2016]. The model is further evaluated based on the 2013 measurements at the Duke Forest
Open Field-US-Dk1, made by U.S. EPA [Almand-Hunter et al., 2015], to assess the impact of the
photosynthesis-based approach on LH, ozone deposition velocity, and ozone flux. Site descriptions; key para-
meters adopted from CLM4.5 [Oleson et al., 2013], JULES [Clark et al., 2011], and PX LSM [Xiu and Pleim, 2001;
Pleim et al., 2013] based on site PFT and soil type; and simulation year for the five measurement sites are pre-
sented in Table 1. There are two soil moisturemeasurements at two different depths available in the FLUXNET
Level 2 (L2) standardized file. However, some sites, such as Harvard forest, report no soil moisture measure-
ments at all. Depending on the season, the model responds to the two soil moisture measurements differ-
ently, as plants tend to use shallow water with more nutrients when there is no water stress, but tap into
deeper soil water when the upper layers are dry during the hot summer. Interpolated soil water between
the two measurements generally requires that it be weighted by root distribution before model performance
improvement is noted. Therefore, the model uses the soil moisture measurement which fits model perfor-
mance best for the simulation periods at each site.
Estimated fluxes are evaluated using diurnal median comparisons between the two approaches against
observations. In addition, the two approaches are evaluated using scatterplots of daily values of estimated
fluxes (e.g., LH and O3 flux) against observations with computed normalizedmean bias (NMB) and normalized
mean error (NME) from daily flux estimations. The NMB and NMEmetrics for model estimations are calculated
as [e.g., Yu et al., 2006]
NMB ¼ ∑ Mi  Oið Þ
∑Oi
100 (12)
NME ¼ ∑ Mi  Oij j
∑Oi
100 (13)
whereMi andOi are the estimated and observed daily total fluxes for day i. The two relative metrics in percent
are useful to evaluate errors of modeling results against observations for fluxes which can have quite differ-
ent magnitude and variability across the different sites.
3.1. Implementation Site Evaluation
The key parameters for canopy scaling and canopy radiative transfer are evaluated in Figure 2 based on the
Harvard Forest US-Ha1 site data. The sunlit leaf is dominant at the lower LAI, while the shaded leaf increases
with the increase of LAI (Figure 2 top left) for the assumed spherical leaf distribution of the broadleaf forest
site. The sunlit leaf absorbs the majority of the incident PAR (Figure 2, top right) at the top of the canopy; the
absorbed fraction peaks for LAI around 4 with a slightly decreasing trend following the increase of LAI due to
the increase of shaded leaf LAI. The changes of the sunlit/shaded LAI and absorbed PAR fractions are very
similar to the parameters displayed by Bonan et al. [2011]. With an assumed LAI at 4, most of the leaves
are shaded and the sunlit leaf fraction is greatest at 0 solar zenith angle (Figure 2, bottom left). The shaded
leaf LAI increases and the sunlit leaf LAI decreases with increasing zenith angle. The direct beam extinction
coefficient (red line in Figure 2, bottom right) increases with the zenith angle exponentially (particularly after
80°) and is greater than 1 for zenith angles greater than 60°, which is consistent with Campbell and Norman
[1998]. Kdir is limited to 3 in themodel to avoid unstable numerical iteration without convergence. The diffuse
beam extinction coefficient is a function of LAI (blue line in Figure 2, bottom right), and it decreases exponen-
tially with the increase of LAI.
Figure 3 illustrates the influence of deep soil moisture on the stomatal conductance, net assimilation rate, and
canopy transpiration (equations 4–6). The S shape function indicates that stomatal conductance, net CO2
assimilation, and transpiration reach their potential values where the soil moisture is greater than field
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capacity and is severely limited below the wilting point. Since the assimilation rate computation in the
PX PSN follows the components from JULES and methods used by Song et al. [2009], Figure 4 compares
median diurnal LH estimates from the PX PSN as well as the CO2 assimilation parameterization methods
used by JULES [Clark et al., 2011] and Song et al. [2009] (implemented in the box model) in order to
make sure that the PX PSN parameterization is reasonable. The LH estimations from the different photo-
synthesis parameterizations are evaluated against the results from the PX Jarvis and the US-Ha1 site
measurements [Urbanski et al., 2007] for July 2006. Although all models perform well in comparison with
the observations (black line), the JULES approach tends to overestimate LH around peak photosynthesis
hours because the model does not have constraints on the absorbed PAR in estimating the rate of elec-
tron transport. LH estimated using the Song approach is slightly larger than PX PSN estimations because
some photosynthesis constants used by Song et al. [2009] are slightly different from values defined in
JULES. The PX PSN, which uses the JULES approach to compute Ac, Ae and the Song’s approach to com-
pute Aj with all constants from JULES, results in better LH estimation during the peak transpiration
hours. The PX Jarvis does well except in the morning hours and late evening with relatively high LH
estimation. All models tend to overestimate LH during the morning and late afternoon with the photo-
synthesis approaches performing better in the morning. LH from the PX PSN is closest to the observa-
tions in the morning, while all photosynthesis approaches perform the best around hour 18 (6 pm). The
much improved LH estimation around hour 18 has important implications for meteorology and air
Table 1. Site and Key Parameter Information for Flux Measurement Sites
Site Name Vegetation and SiteInfo Key Parameters
FLUXNET Measurements
2006 HarvardForest/US-Ha1 Deciduous broadleaf C3,location
(72.1715,42.5378), elevation 340m, Massachusetts
[Urbanski et al. 2007]
Canopy height = 25m, OBS LAI, x = 1 (spherical leaf), αleaf PAR = 0.8,
αleaf NIR = 0.2, forest floor reflectance = 0.10, VCMAX25_0 = 30 × 106mol m2 s1, kn = 0.17, Tlow = 0°C, Tup = 36°C, leaf scattering
coefficient 0.15,quantum yield ε = 0.08 (mol CO2[mol PAR photons]
1), Jarvis Rstmin = 200 sm1, loam with wsat = 0.451,
wfc = 0.24, wwlt = 0.155
2006 MissouriOzark/US-Moz Deciduous broadleaf C3,location
(92.2, 38.7441),elevation 219m, Missouri
[Gu et al. 2006]
Canopy height = 24m, OBS LAI, x = 1 (spherical leaf), αleaf PAR = 0.8,
αleaf NIR = 0.2, forest floor reflectance = 0.10, VCMAX25_0 = 30 × 106mol m2 s1, kn = 0.17, Tlow = 0°C, Tup = 36°C, leaf scattering
coefficient 0.15,quantum yield ε = 0.08 (mol CO2[mol PAR photons]
1), Jarvis Rstmin = 200 sm1 (same as Harvard Forest US-Ha1
site), silt loam with wsat = 0.485, wfc = 0.255, wwlt = 0.178
2008 WindRiver Field Station/
US-Wrc
Evergreen needleleaf C3,location
(121.9519,45.8205), elevation 371m, Washington
[Paw U et al. 2004]
Canopy height = 56m, LAI = 8.6, x = 1 (spherical leaf), αleaf PAR = 0.8,
αleaf NIR = 0.2, forest floor reflectance = 0.10, VCMAX25_0 = 55 × 106molm2 s1, kn = 0.17, Tlow =10°C, Tup = 26°C, leaf
scattering coefficient 0.17, quantum yield ε = 0.08 (mol CO2[mol
PAR photons]1), Jarvis Rstmin = 175 sm1, silt loam with
wsat = 0.485, wfc = 0.255, wwlt = 0.178
2006 FermiPrairie/US-IB2 Grasslands C4,location
(88.241,41.8406), elevation 226m, Illinois
[Allison et al. 2005]
Canopy height = 1m, OBS LAI, x = 0.85, αleaf PAR = 0.8, αleaf NIR = 0.2,
forest floor reflectance = 0.10, VCMAX25_0 = 25 × 106molm2 s
1, kn = 0.17, Tlow = 13°C, Tup = 45°C, leaf scattering coefficient 0.17,
quantum yield ε = 0.06 (mol CO2[mol PAR photons]1), Jarvis
Rstmin = 100 sm1, silty clay loam with wsat = 0.477, wfc = 0.322,
wwlt = 0.218
2006 MeadIrrigated Rotation/
US-Ne2
Soybean C3,location
(96.4701,41.1649), elevation 362m, Nebraska
[Verma et al. 2005]
Canopy height varies with OBS LAI, x = 0.81, αleaf PAR = 0.8, αleaf
NIR = 0.2, forest floor reflectance = 0.10, VCMAX25_0 = 90 × 10
6molm2 s1, kn = 0.17, Tlow = 0°C, Tup = 36°C, leaf scattering
coefficient 0.15, quantumyield ε = 0.08 (mol CO2[mol PAR photons]
1), Jarvis Rstmin = 70 sm1, silty clay loam with wsat = 0.477,
wfc = 0.322, wwlt = 0.218
U.S. EPA Measurements
2013 DukeForest OpenField/
US-Dk1
Grasslands C3,location
(79.0934,35.9712), elevation 168m, North Carolina
(Almand-Hunter et al. [2015])
Canopy height = 1m, LAI = 3, x = 0.85, αleaf PAR = 0.8, αleaf NIR = 0.2,
forest floor reflectance = 0.10, VCMAX25_0 = 26 × 106molm2 s
1, kn = 0.17, Tlow = 0°C, Tup = 36°C, leaf scattering coefficient
0.15, quantumyield ε = 0.12 (mol CO2 [mol PAR photons]1), Jarvis
Rstmin = 100 sm1, loam with wsat = 0.451, wfc = 0.24, wwlt = 0.155
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quality modeling as WRF/CMAQ tends to overestimate LH and pollutant concentrations during the eve-
ning transition when the modeled PBL tends to stabilize too quickly. Lesser LH estimation may help
increase sensible heat flux, preventing premature stabilization at the surface, and thus reducing pollu-
tant concentrations.
Figure 2. Canopy scaling and radiative transfer parameter plots. (top row) The leaf canopy fraction (top left) and the ratio of
absorbed PAR to incident PAR (top right) for the sunlit and shaded leaves. (bottom row) The sunlit and shaded LAI (bottom
left) with changing zenith angle, and the direct and diffuse extinction coefficients (bottom right) as a function of zenith
angle and LAI. Parameters are computed based on US-Ha1 data on 13 June 2006 at 12 P.M. with LAI = 4 (m2m2) and
zenith angle = 20°.
Figure 3. Transpiration as a function of deep soil moisture (w2). Computations are based on US-Ha1 data on 2 July 2006 at
12 P.M. for loam soil.
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Figure 5 illustrates the response of ozone deposition velocity estimates to canopy stomatal conductance esti-
mates from the PX Jarvis and PSN approaches over the 2 to 11 July 2006 period (chosen as an example of
summer conditions for a short period without any missing data). The PX Jarvis tends to have higher stomatal
conductance during this period, which results in slightly higher ozone deposition velocity. Since the ozone
deposition involves several pathways including deposition to wet/dry cuticle surfaces, to soil surface, and
via stomata including effects of mesophyll resistance (equations (10) and (11)), ozone deposition velocity is
not simply linearly related to stomatal conductance as demonstrated by the comparison plots in Figure 5.
3.2. Additional FLUXNET Site Evaluation
3.2.1. Missouri Ozark/US-Moz Site
Figure 6 compares the simulated LH from the PX PSN at the Missouri Ozark/US-Moz FLUXNET site [Gu et al.,
2006] to the LH simulated from the PX Jarvis and observations. The measured LAI is much lower than the
MODIS LAI for this deciduous broadleaf land cover type in the CMAQ 12 km grid cell in which the site is
located. However, the peak green of MODIS LAI (phenology) parallels the measured LAI (Figure 6, middle).
Using the observed LAI, the PX PSN and Jarvis approaches perform reasonably well in general (Figure 6, left)
for simulations from 9 July (day 190) to 14 November (day 318) 2006. The PX PSN, however, tends to overes-
timate LH for most of the hours after 9 A.M. until the evening. Using the MODIS LAI, both models overesti-
mate LH (Figure 6, right) due to higher LAI from MODIS. Scatterplots of estimated daily total LH
Figure 4. Diurnal median comparisons of the estimated LH from the PX PSN and the parameterization approaches used by
JULES [Clark et al., 2011] and Song et al. [2009] to compute three potential assimilation rates (Ac, Aj, and Ae) with LH from the
PX Jarvis and observations at the US-Ha1 site. The FLUXNET observed LAI for the C3 vegetation is used.
Figure 5. (left) Stomatal conductance (m s1) and (right) ozone deposition velocity (m s1) computed from the PX Jarvis
and PSN approaches from 2 to 11 July 2006 at the US-Ha1 site.
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estimations against the observations (Figure 7) show that the PX Jarvis performs slightly better than the PX
PSN. Ideally, the fitted regression line in the scatterplot should have a slope = 1, y intercept = 0, and R=1.
While the R value is quite high indicating good correlation with the observations, the slope> 1 shows a gen-
eral tendency to overestimate LH by both approaches.
In contrast to the pattern at the US-Ha1 site with the same PFT (deciduous broadleaf), here the PX PSN tends
to overestimate LH from midmorning to evening at the US-Moz site over the much longer simulation period
(July to November versus 1month for the US-Ha1 site). Though both sites have the same vegetation PFT, the
species are different. Red oak, red maple, mature hemlock, and white pine are dominant at the US-Ha1 site,
while the US-Moz site is in an oak-hickory forest which is uniquely located in an important transitional zone
between hardwood and grassland in the central states. Thus, the model, which classifies both sites in the
same PFT and therefore the same Vcmax, plant absorptivity, and other parameters, is unable to differentiate
varying physiology from different trees within the same PFT at the two sites. In addition, soil moisture plays
a key role in controlling the performance for the US-Moz site which has two soil moisture measurements, at
10 cm and 100 cm, in the standardized L2 data set. The soil moisture at 100 cm is almost above the field capa-
city for most of the year, while the soil moisture at 10 cm varies rapidly. For the first half year with almost con-
stant deep soil moisture above the field capacity, both approaches overestimate LH significantly. During the
growing season after early July, the deep soil moisture shows more variation allowing the model to be more
responsive to soil moisture conditions. Thus, the simulation is conducted and analyzed over the period after
Figure 6. Missouri Ozark/US-Moz site LH diurnal median comparisons. (left) LH is simulated using the observed LAI and the
(right) MODIS LAI from 9 July (190) to 14 November (318) 2006. (middle) The FLUXNET observed LAI for the C3 vegetation
and MODIS LAI for the deciduous broadleaf. Soil moisture measurements at 100 cm deep are used.
Figure 7. Missouri Ozark/US-Moz site scatterplot comparisons of daily total LH estimations. The black line is the 1:1 refer-
ence line. Days with less than 12 h of valid measurements are excluded.
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early July for this site. Through testing with soil moisture data at different depths for some of the selected
sites, both models seem to perform best when using the soil moisture measured at root zone depth which
is generally from 25 cm to 60 cm deep depending on the region and vegetation type (such as much deeper
rooted trees in western drylands). Thus, it is crucial to choose the right soil moisture and temperature mea-
surement for the diagnostic simulation because the measurement depths are usually different in the standar-
dized L2 files for each FLUXNET site. Although both models use the same soil moisture limiting function F2,
the PX PSN tends to overestimate LH when soil moisture is not limiting, while the Jarvis approach generally
performs better. Furthermore, it is possible that the aerodynamic surface temperature, which is calculated
from observed sensible heat and used by the PX Jarvis computation, helps minimize the error in LH estima-
tion for the tall canopy.
3.2.2. Wind River Field Station/US-Wrc Site
Simulation of LH at the Wind River Field Station/US-Wrc site is particularly challenging using the two stomatal
conductance approaches in the box model. The old growth forest site is dominated by tall Douglas-fir (more
than 60m tall) more than 500 years old and tall western hemlock (more than 50m tall). Using the observed
LAI 8.6 (m2m2) at the site [Thomas and Winner, 2000], both approaches significantly overestimate LH by
more than 50Wm2 (Figure 8, left) for simulations from 7 January (day 7) to 28 November (day 333) 2008.
Using 2006 MODIS LAI for the evergreen needleleaf land cover type reduces the overestimation of LH signif-
icantly (Figure 8, right) because the MODIS LAI (maximum around 5.3m 2m2) is much less than the
observed LAI at the site. The MODIS LAI and FPAR algorithms tend to be saturated at high LAI [Yang et al.,
2006]. The PX PSN has higher estimation of LH than the PX Jarvis in general for this site. With MODIS LAI,
the PX PSN slightly overestimates LH while the PX Jarvis slightly underestimates around the peak radiation
hour. From the late afternoon, both the approaches overestimate LH. The scatterplot evaluation is not con-
ducted for this site due to the poor performance from both approaches over the long simulation period.
The 2008 FLUXNET measurement data are used for the modeling because the 2006 measurements have
too many gaps and most of the soil moisture data are missing. Since FLUXNET does not have the biological
data with measured LAI for this site, the observed LAI [Thomas and Winner, 2000] over late 1990s and avail-
able 2006 MODIS LAI for WRF/CMAQ are used for the simulation with the assumption that LAI does not
change too much for this old growth site PFT. The MODIS LAI does show seasonal variation which peaks in
late spring for the vegetation in this area with wet cool winters and hot dry summers.
Similar to other sites, themodel seems to be very sensitive to the soil moisture data at theWind River site. Soil
moisture measurements are available at eight different depths between 0 to 2m for this site (not in the stan-
dardized L2 data). The measurement at 40 cm which shows most reasonable variations during the hot sum-
mer is selected for modeling. However, the soil moisture is mostly above the field capacity during the rest
of the year which results in LH overestimation for the first of the half year (similar to the situation at the US-
Moz site). With most plant roots within 0.5m, deep roots extending to 1–2m deep and fine roots in the top
0–0.3m deep [Shaw et al., 2004], it seems that the soil moisture measurements used for the modeling are
Figure 8. Wind River Field Station/US-Wrc site LH diurnal medium comparisons. LH is simulated using the (left) observed
LAI and the (right) MODIS LAI from 7 January (7) to 28 November (333) 2008. (middle) The observed LAI for the C3
vegetation [Thomas and Winner, 2000] and MODIS LAI for the evergreen needleleaf. Soil moisture measurements at 40 cm
deep are used.
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too deep for the cool seasons but about right for the dry seasons. This indicates that the optimal soil
moisture depth for modeling plant transpiration not only varies with different sites and vegetation com-
position but also with different seasons depending on the soil moisture demand by vegetation. This
may be particularly important for the US-Wrc site which has diverse vegetation species composition and
canopy structures. Furthermore, the more than 500 year old tall Douglas-fir and western hemlock that
are dominant at the site present ecological modeling complexity regarding age, height, biomass, and
understory/overstory structures. Many studies [McDowell et al., 2002; Phillips et al., 2002; Wharton et al.,
2009; Pangle et al., 2015] have investigated the relationship between the canopy flux of water and tree
height since Ryan and Yoder [1997] first proposed the hydraulic limitation hypothesis. With the increased
path from soil to the canopy stoma for tall trees, it is assumed that leaf-specific hydraulic conductance
may decrease resulting in reduced stomatal conductance. McDowell et al. [2002] and Phillips et al. [2002]
tested the hypothesis at the US-Wrc site with young and old Douglas-fir trees, and their results do not sup-
port the hypothesis as there is no observed decrease of stomatal conductance and photosynthesis for the
old growth trees compared to the younger shorter trees from their summer observations. They suggest
that old tall Douglas-fir trees may evolve to compensate for the hydraulic limitation by having more effi-
cient sap conductance. The study by Pangle et al. [2015] shows that the hydraulic limitation hypothesis is
supported by all species they measured including western hemlock except Douglas-fir in the Pacific
Northwest. Also, since FLUXNET measurements are based on the eddy covariance method to directly mea-
sure the flux density above the canopy, the direct measurement method comes with the assumption that
the terrain is flat and with uniform vegetation and that the atmosphere is in steady state. Thus, eddy cov-
ariance derived fluxes include significant uncertainties due to nonideal conditions in natural, heteroge-
neous landscapes, which is particularly true for this site with measurement height at 85m above the
ground over the tops of the clumped conifer canopy with diverse understory species. Accuracy of turbu-
lent fluxes from this method is around 5–15% for the sensible heat and 10–20% for latent heat [Mauder
et al., 2006; Foken, 2008] with systematic errors from sensor configurations and turbulence data processing
around 5–10% and random errors from natural variation in vegetation and atmospheric turbulence around
5% [Baldocchi, 2008]. Since only the flux from the small eddies is measured at almost all FLUXNET network
sites, some portion of the flux from larger eddies and advection is missing [Finnigan et al., 2003]. Larger
eddies may play a role because of the 85m measurement height at the site. Finally, turbulent flux compu-
tation in LSMs uses empirically determined nondimensional profile functions in accordance with MOST
even though MOST is defined under ideal environments. The validity of MOST is limited to flat terrain with
homogeneous landscape and land cover and to a steady and horizontally homogeneous flow by aver-
aging from 10min to around an hour [Monin and Obukhov, 1954]. Even under ideal environments,
MOST has around 10–20% errors [Foken, 2006]. In nonideal conditions, MOST-based model calculations will
be less accurate and result in more uncertainties in estimating aerodynamic resistance [Wang and
Dickinson, 2012]. Given the uncertainty associated with flux measurement and computation for both
model estimates and observations across the sites, caution should be used when interpreting model
performance differences.
Figure 9. Fermi Prairie/US-IB2 site LH diurnal median comparisons. LH is simulated using the (left) observed LAI and the
(right) MODIS LAI from 22 May (142) to 20 September (263) 2006. (middle) The FLUXNET observed LAI for the C4 grass-
land and MODIS LAI for the grassland. Soil moisture measurements at 25 cm deep are used.
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3.2.3. Fermi Prairie/US-IB2 Site
The performance of simulated LH from 22 May (day 142) to 20 September (day 263) 2006 for the C4 tall grass
prairie at the Fermi Prairie/US-IB2 site is evaluated and shown in Figure 9. Soil moisture measurements at
25 cm deep (not in the standardized L2 data) are used for the modeling. Using the observed LAI, the PX
PSN performs well while the PX Jarvis underestimates LH by about 50 (Wm2) around peak radiation hours.
Both approaches tend to underestimate LH in early morning and evening hours. The PX PSN treats C3 and C4
plants differently whenmodeling CO2 assimilation, which then seems to give it an advantage whenmodeling
LH for C4 species in high light, dry, and hot environments. The peak MODIS LAI (around 1.75m
2m2) is much
lower than the observed LAI (around 3m2m2; Figure 9, middle). But, the MODIS LAI peaks coincide with the
observed LAI peak in late July and early August. In general, the MODIS LAI cannot capture the peak and low
LAI values compared to site observations (exception at the US-Moz site) due to averaging at the WRF/CMAQ
12 km modeling resolution. With MODIS LAI, both the approaches underestimate LH, with the PX PSN by
about 50 (Wm2) and the PX Jarvis by about 100 (Wm2) around noon (Figure 9, right). Both approaches
have high uncertainties in the daily total LH estimations as indicated by the relatively low R value
(Figure 10). The PX PSN has lower NMB and higher NME for daily total LH estimations than the PX Jarvis
for simulations with observed LAI. For MODIS LAI simulations, the PX PSN performs better with lower NMB
and NME. Since this tall grassland site has rather uniform landscape with homogeneous vegetation and flat
terrain [Allison et al., 2005], it meets the assumptions of the eddy covariance FLUXNET measurement and the
turbulent flux computation by MOST relatively well in comparison with the previous two FLUXNET sites
located in landscape transitional zones. Thus, both measurements and flux computations are likely to be less
error prone, and the demonstrated diurnal strength of the PX PSN approach is likely to be robust.
3.2.4. Mead Irrigated Rotation/US-Ne2 Site
The box model is further evaluated for soybean crop at the Mead Irrigated Rotation/US-Ne2 site [Verma et al.,
2005] from 12 June (day 163) to 5 October (day 278) 2006. Soil moisture is set to field capacity due to irriga-
tion. Distinct from the other sites with constant plant height, the measured, seasonally varying crop height
along with LAI from the site biological data set is used in the simulation. While both models perform well with
the observed LAI and crop height (Figure 11, left), in the early morning the twomodels tend to underestimate
LH. The PX PSN tends to overestimate LH in the early afternoon, while the PX Jarvis slightly underestimates.
The PX Jarvis LSM was originally developed based on soybean measurements in Kentucky [Pleim et al., 2001];
thus, it is not surprising that it performs well at this site for soybeans. The fact that the PX PSN performs as
well as the PX Jarvis for this crop validates its potential applicability for modeling agricultural crop land cate-
gory in PX LSM. The peak LAI for soybeans can reach 5 (m2m2) with canopy height around 1m, but the peak
MODIS LAI is only around 2.75 (m2m2). The height of the plant follows the LAI until the leaves senesce
(greenness or LAI declining to zero) just before harvesting. The soybeans were planted on 1 May (day 121)
and harvested on 5 October (day 278) for 2006. According to the measurements, it took almost a month after
Figure 10. Fermi Prairie/US-IB2 site scatterplot comparisons of daily total LH estimations. Plot descriptions are the same as
those in Figure 7.
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planting for the plants to havemeasurable LAI. Similar to other sites, the MODIS LAI peaks coincident with the
observations but cannot capture the high and low of the observed LAI at the site. With MODIS LAI, both mod-
els overestimate LH because the peak soybean LAI period is short and on average MODIS LAI is higher than
the observations over the modeling period. Using the MODIS LAI, the estimated LH median from the PX PSN
is close to observations around noon while the PX Jarvis overestimates LH by about 50 (Wm2) and both
models tend to underestimate LH in the early morning hours. The two approaches perform well in daily total
LH estimations with lower NMB and NME from the PX Jarvis (Figure 12, left) in simulations with the observed
LAI. Neither approach, however, performs well with the MODIS LAI which results in much higher errors and
scatter (much lower R values), in spite of smaller bias (Figure 12, right). Thus, accurate LAI as well as crop
height is crucial for simulations over crop lands. Because crop lands are treated as one land cover category
in the current WRF/CMAQ system, the mesoscale model cannot distinguish LAI and crop height associated
with planting, fertilizing, irrigating, and harvesting of different crops. Although MODIS LAI tends to be low
for the peak growing season at this soybean site, it does provide some seasonalities which are related to nat-
ural (e.g., temperature and precipitation) and human influences in comparison with the table-prescribed
landscape in the current system.
3.3. Ozone Site Evaluation
Simulated LH, stomatal conductance, and ozone deposition and flux from the PX Jarvis and PSN approaches
over 40 days from 17 May to 18 June and 18 to 28 September 2013 are evaluated against the flux
Figure 11. Mead Irrigated Rotation/US-Ne2 site LH diurnal median comparisons. LH is simulated using the (left) observed
LAI and the (right) MODIS LAI from 12 June (163) to 5 October (278) 2006. (middle) The FLUXNET observed LAI and crop
height for the C3 soybean and MODIS LAI for the cropland. Soil moisture is set to field capacity.
Figure 12. Mead Irrigated Rotation/US-Ne2 site scatterplot comparisons of daily total LH estimations. Plot descriptions are
the same as those in Figure 7.
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measurements conducted by U.S. EPA at the Duke Forest Open Field/US-Dk1 site [Almand-Hunter et al., 2015].
Soil temperature and volumetric water content used are the average measurements over 0–5 cm depth used
in site measurement data processing. Figure 13 shows the diurnal median statistics (left) and selected 5 day
hourly estimations (right) of LH using the two models against the observations. The PX Jarvis significantly
overestimates LH by a factor of about 2 (~170Wm2), while the PSN overestimates LH by about 50Wm2.
The hourly estimation plot for the selected 5 days shows a similar pattern with significant overestimation
from PX Jarvis, while the PX PSN underestimates LH for the first 2 days (days 145 and 146) and overestimates
LH for the last 3 days. The stomatal conductance estimated from the PX Jarvis is much greater than that from
the PX PSN (by about a factor of 2; Figure 14, left). Similarly, ozone deposition velocity and computed ozone
flux based on ozone concentration measurements are also higher from the PX Jarvis but by a smaller margin
because of influences of other ozone deposition pathways. The peak ozone deposition velocity from the PX
PSN is lower than the observation peak, but the peak timing follows the observations well in the early morn-
ing (Figure 14, middle). The estimated ozone flux diurnal distribution from the PX PSN (Figure 14, right)
matches the observations much better than the estimations from the PX Jarvis. However, estimated ozone
deposition velocity and flux are high in bothmodels from the afternoon to late evening with the PX PSN over-
estimating to a much lesser degree. The daily total LH and O3 flux estimations both show better agreement
with the observation from the PX PSN with much lower NMB and NME (Figure 15). While the scatterplots
show good correlations for both LH and O3 fluxes (R values> 0.7), a factor of 2 overprediction by the PX
Jarvis for LH is reflected in the slope of the regression line (slope> 2). The overprediction of O3 flux by the
PX Jarvis is evident from the scatterplot with all but 4 points above the 1-to-1 line. The low slope of the regres-
sion line and high y intercept for the PX PSN indicates a tendency to overpredict at the low end and under-
predict at the high end.
Figure 13. Duke Forest Open Field/US-Dk1 site (left) LH diurnal median and (right) selected hourly comparisons.
Simulations are conducted based on LAI = 3 (m2m2) for the C3 grassland (tall fescue) for the periods of 17 May (day
137) to 18 June (day 169) and 18 to 28 September (days 261 to 271) 2013 with measurements. Hourly display is for 25 to 30
May 2013 (days 145 to 150).
Figure 14. Duke Forest Open Field/US-Dk1 site diurnal median comparisons for (left) estimated stomatal conductance
(cm s1), (middle) ozone deposition velocity (cm s1), and (right) ozone flux (μgm2 s1).
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The big difference between the PX Jarvis and PSN approaches at this site seems to be much larger than the
differences demonstrated by the four FLUXNET site evaluations discussed above. The use of measured sen-
sible heat flux by the PX Jarvis for computing the aerodynamic surface temperature to be used in stomatal
conductance computation as the leaf surface temperature may be degrading the model performance at this
site. This approach seems to benefit the PX Jarvis at the Missouri Ozark/US-Moz and Wind River Field
Station/US-Wrc sites which have tall tree canopies that serve as a barrier between the ground and the atmo-
sphere. Since the surface energy budget is dominated by the canopy at these forest sites, the aerodynamic
surface temperature is a good surrogate for leaf temperature. At the Duke site, the computed aerodynamic
surface temperature is much higher than the ambient temperature around the noon hours (e.g., around 6°
C) because the surface energy is more influenced by the ground rather than the grasses which have much
less mass and volume than forest. Thus, the aerodynamic surface temperature is not as good of a surrogate
for the leaf temperature. The higher leaf temperature results in a higher mixing ratio gradient between the
leaf stomata and the ambient atmosphere which drives greater LH flux. In the full PX LSM with
WRF/CMAQ, the difference between the two approaches are likely to be much smaller because there is full
energy budget with sophistical radiation models and dynamic feedbacks which will be equally applied to
both approaches at a time scale of less than 40 s.
4. Conclusions and Future Work
A coupled photosynthesis and stomatal conductance approach with simple parameterization is implemen-
ted and evaluated in a diagnostic box model with ET and ozone deposition components from WRF/CMAQ
with the PX LSM. The performance of the diagnostic model is influenced by many factors including parame-
trizations based on broad PFTs, site-related input data, and measurement errors in addition to physical pro-
cess formulations. Results from the box model comparisons should be interpreted with caution because off-
line simulations cannot completely represent the performance in the full-scale model with real-time feed-
backs [Qu and Henderson-Sellers, 1998; Samuelsson et al., 2003]. The purpose for this study is not to develop
a site-specific model which matches measurements, but rather to develop applicable algorithms to be
applied to the mesoscale WRF/CMAQ simulations for realistic treatments of grid cell average surface fluxes
of heat, moisture, and trace chemical species. The performance of the implemented model over varieties
of vegetation and landscape types at the selected sites demonstrates that the model is applicable in large-
scale modeling with diverse environments (i.e., deciduous and coniferous forest, grassland, and cropland).
The photosynthesis-based approach is constrained by many additional model parameters, particularly
related to photosynthesis such as the maximum rate of carboxylation of Rubisco-Vcmax, the foliage nitrogen
decay coefficient-Kn, maximum electron transport rate-Jmax, and quantum yield-ε. This gives the model
advantages in distinguishing plants with different photosynthesis mechanism (C3 and C4) and efficiency
Figure 15. Duke Forest Open Field/US-Dk1 site scatterplot comparisons of daily total LH and ozone flux estimations. Plot
descriptions are the same as those in Figure 7.
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among PFTs (such evergreen or deciduous from boreal, temperate, or tropic regions, different crops).
However, those parameter values vary among and within PFTs across literature and different models. It is
important to choose the values which represent plant types for the modeling approach including scaling
implemented in the full Eulerian grid model. The model performs differently even at the sites with same
PFT (such as US-Ha1 and US-Moz sites with broadleaf deciduous trees) using the same photosynthesis-
related parameters due to different vegetation composition. In addition, LAI and soil moisture and texture
influence the performance of the both approaches.
The evaluation using observed LAI and MODIS LAI processed for the WRF/CMAQ 12 km grid domain shows
that accurate LAI is important for matching site measurements. With the MODIS LAI input, both approaches
perform worse, relative to observed LAI, except at the Wind River Field Station US-Wrc site where lower LAI
from averaged MODIS LAI at WRF/CMAQ grid cells helps reduce LH and matches the observations well.
Although theMODIS LAI is generally different from the observed LAI, the change of MODIS LAI over the grow-
ing season does peak with the observed LAI. Thus, MODIS LAI captures the seasonality (or phenology) of
vegetation, that is consistent with the results from Ran et al. [2015, 2016]. Note that, in the full Eulerian grid
model, LSM performance is improved through real-time soil moisture and temperature nudging in the WRF
PX LSM [Pleim and Xiu, 2003; Pleim and Gilliam, 2009] which continually adjusts soil moisture and temperature
to reduce errors in LH flux thereby reducing air temperature and humidity errors. This scheme compensates
for model errors due to inaccurate parameters as well as oversimplified canopy and soil algorithms. Thus,
even though the box model simulations use whatever soil moisture measurements that are available, the
overestimation of LH which is observed at most sites is likely to be corrected in WRF simulations with the
PX LSM soil nudging scheme and dynamic feedbacks.
The photosynthesis-based approach is evaluated at the Harvard Forest (US-Ha1) FLUXNET site for July 2006,
and the model performs well in comparison with the PX Jarvis approach and two other CO2 assimilation
methods compared to observations. The PX PSN can simulate LH as well as the PX Jarvis in general for four
selected FLUXNET sites (US-Moz, US-Wrc, US-IB2, and US-Ne2), though the performance varies at different
sites. For the US-Moz and US-Wrc sites with tall forest canopy, the PX Jarvis approach shows some advantages
during the peak noon hours. The PX PSN shows clear improvement in modeling short vegetation (e.g., grass-
land and soybean), particularly for the C4 grassland at the Fermi Prairie US-IB2 site by distinguishing C3 and C4
plants in modeling the CO2 assimilation rate. Both the approaches significantly overestimate LH at the Wind
River Field Station US-Wrc site with observed LAI because of the complex landscape dominated by old
growth tall Douglas-fir and western hemlock. As the PX PSN is a single-layer two-leaf model for mesoscale
modeling, it shows limitation in modeling sites with complex canopy structures including different species
at different heights. For the complex canopy, a multilayer model [Baldocchi and Meyers, 1998; Meyers et al.,
1998] likely performs better. The advanced model performs much better than the PX Jarvis at the Duke
Forest Open Field US-Dk1 grassland site in simulating LH and ozone flux. The PX PSN shows the ability to
simulate the diurnal shape of ozone deposition velocity which usually peaks in the early morning. The
Jarvis approach is known to have difficulty in simulating the diurnal shape [Finkelstein et al., 2000; Pleim
et al., 2001], and this deficiency is clearly demonstrated at the site. The simulated ozone flux from the
advanced approach matches the observations much better than that from the PX Jarvis which overestimates
ozone flux by about 50%.
The current PX WRF/CMAQ uses 20-class NLCD land cover types [Anderson et al., 1976] for the U.S. and 20-
class MODIS International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme types [Belward, 1996] for areas outside the U.
S. [Ran and Hanna, 2016]. There is an ongoing effort at U.S. EPA to develop new land cover classes with
detailed PFTs for vegetation from boreal, temperate, tropical, and dryland regions and with major crop cate-
gories including irrigation information. The new land cover types with more specific PFTs are more suitable
for the photosynthesis-based PX LSM than the current land cover types used in the system. With realistic
MODIS vegetation being ingested into WRF/CMAQ [Ran et al., 2016], the system has more accurate vegeta-
tion and surface representation which helps improve not only spatial and temporal characteristics of vegeta-
tion and land surface but also improves the meteorology performance. The next step is to implement the
evaluated PX PSN into the system. Thus, the system with improved land surface representation and vegeta-
tion processes can be used in research and applications in coupling air quality, climate, and vegetation pro-
ductivity directly with CO2 concentration which changes temporally and spatially. In addition, the effects of
air pollutants such as O3 on ecosystem productivity can also be easily implemented in this advanced
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approach [Sitch et al., 2007; Lombardozzi et al., 2012] for the U.S. EPA’s secondary standard assessments under
the Clean Air Act to protect the environment.
Appendix A: CO2 Assimilation Rates
The Rubisco-limited assimilation rate (Acmol CO2m
2 s1) is a function of themaximum rate of carboxylation
of Rubisco (Vcmax mol CO2m
2 s1) and is formulated following equation (1) in the paper by Clark et al. [2011]
for JULES. Following equation (4) in Clark et al. [2011], Vcmax at any leaf surface temperature is estimated
based on the maximum rate of carboxylation of the enzyme Rubisco at 25°C (Vcmax25 mol CO2m
2 s1), lim-
ited by the assumed optimal temperature range for specific plant function type (PFT). The average Vcmax25
value is assumed to be related to leaf nitrogen concentration and is computed based on the top of the
canopy Vcmax25 (Vcmax25_0) integrated for sunlit and shaded leaves based on the equations described by
Bonan et al. [2011] as
Vcmax25 sunð Þ ¼ Vcmax25 0 1 e KnþKdirð ÞLAI
  1
Kn þ Kdir
1
LAIsun
(A1)
Vcmax25 shað Þ ¼ Vcmax25 0 1 eKnLAI
 	 1
Kn
 1 e KnþKdirð ÞLAI
  1
Kn þ Kdr

 
1
LAIshd
(A2)
where Kn is the foliage nitrogen decay coefficient, Kdir is the direct beam attenuation coefficient within
the canopy (described by equation (B3)), and LAIsun and LAIshd are the LAI values for sunlit and shaded
leaves (described by equations (B1) and (B2)). As one of the most important parameters in the photo-
synthesis approach, Vcmax25 shows a range of values among and within PFTs [Kattge et al., 2009]
mainly due to different nitrogen use efficiencies. The value used is often tightly related to the foliage
nitrogen decay coefficient (Kn) which also varies among models [Bonan et al., 2011]. The PX LSM
photosynthesis model follows the Vcmax25 values after nitrogen constraints from Clark et al. [2011]
and assigns Kn= 0.17 based on the values analyzed by Bonan et al. [2011]. Bonan et al. [2011] uses
Kn= 0.11 in their evaluation study; but the value is set to 0.3 in CLM4.5 for multilayer model considera-
tions [Oleson et al., 2013].
The light-limited assimilation rate (Aj mol CO2m
2 s1) is a function of the rate of electron transport (Jmol
electronm2 s1) and is computed as
Aj ¼
J
ci  cc
4:5ci þ 10:5cc
 
for C3 plants
ε Iapar for C4 plants
8<
: (A3)
with
0:7J2  εj Iapar þ Jmax
 	
J þ εj IaparJmax¼ 0 (A4)
εj ¼ ε 4 ci þ 2ccð Þci  ccð Þ (A5)
Jmax ¼ 1:97Vcmax (A6)
where J is solved using the quadratic equation (A4), ε is the quantum yield (mol CO2 [mol PAR photo-
ns]1), and εj (mol CO2 [mol PAR photons]
1) is the computed electron transport quantum use efficiency
following the study by Medlyn et al. [2005] and applied in Song et al. [2009]. ci (Pa) is the CO2 partial
pressure inside the leaf stomata. cc (Pa) is the CO2 compensation point in the absence of nonphotore-
spiratory respiration, which is computed following equation (7) in the paper by Clark et al. [2011]. Jmax is
the maximum electron transport rate (mol electron m2 s1) and is estimated to be 1.97 times Vcmax fol-
lowing Bonan et al. [2011]. Iapar (PAR, molm
2 s1) is the absorbed photosynthetically active radiation
(APAR) by the leaf. The photosynthesis rate (Ae) limited by the transport of photosynthetic products
for C3 plants and PEP carboxylase limitation for C4 plants is computed following equation (3) in Clark
et al. [2011].
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The final CO2 assimilation rate (A) is computed by solving the colimitation equations as described by Bonan
et al. [2011] shown in equations (A7) and (A8), and the net CO2 assimilation rate is computed by subtracting
leaf dark respiration from A as
0:98A2i  Ac þ Aj
 	
Ai þ AcAj ¼ 0 (A7)
0:95A2  Ai þ Aeð ÞAþ AiAe ¼ 0 (A8)
Anet ¼ A f drVcmax (A9)
where Ai is the smoothed minimum of Ac and Aj. Ai and A are the smallest roots of the quadratic equa-
tions. fdr is the dark respiration coefficient which is set to 0.015 for C3 plants and 0.025 for C4 plants
following JULES.
Appendix B: Canopy Scaling and Radiative Transfer
The sunlit (LAIsun) and shaded (LAIshd) leaf areas are computed using the equations described by Campbell
and Norman [1998] as
LAIsun ¼ 1 e
KdirLAI
Kdir
(B1)
LAIshd ¼ LAI LAIsun (B2)
Campbell [1986] suggested a simple equation to compute the direct beam attenuation coefficient (Kdir) as
Kdir ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ tan2 θsunð Þ
p
x þ 1:774 x þ 1:182ð Þ0:733 (B3)
where θsun is the solar zenith angle, and x is the canopy leaf orientation parameter with 0 for vertical leaves
and 1 for spherical leaf orientation (randomly oriented). Following the work by Goudriaan [1977], the trans-
mittance of beam radiation for nonhorizontal scattering leaves with leaf absorptivity (αleaf) can be computed
as
τdir ¼ e
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
αleaf
p
KdirLAI (B4)
The extinction coefficient for diffuse light (Kdif) within the canopy can be estimated by first computing the
transmittance for diffuse radiation for the upper hemisphere (τdif) as
τdif ¼ ∫
π=2
0
exp Kdir θsunð ÞLAIð Þsin 2θsunð Þdθsun (B5)
Kdif ¼  ln τdifð ÞLAI (B6)
The mean radiation intensity on the sunlit and shaded leaves from visible (or PAR) and near infrared (NIR)
bands are estimated based on the direct and diffuse PAR and NIR radiation estimations at the top canopy
using the methods described by Song et al. [2009]. The net radiation (Rnet) for the sunlit and shaded leaves
is computed individually as
Rnet ¼ APARþ ANIRþ LWfloorf LW þ LWairf LW  2LWcanopyf LW (B7)
with
f LW ¼ 1 exp KdifLAIð ÞKdifLAI (B8)
where APAR and ANIR are the absorbed PAR and NIR at the leaf (sunlit or shaded) (Wm2), LWfloor, LWair, and
LWcanopy are the long wave radiations (Wm
2) from the floor, air, and canopy computed following the meth-
ods of Song et al. [2009], and fLW is the scaling factor of the longwave radiation to the canopy. The leaf tem-
perature is computed following the method described by Evers et al. [2010] using the Penman-Monteith
equation with Rnet computed for each leaf.
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